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Groups Galore, Enticing Eastern Canada and Rail, Rockies & Resorts
Luxury Rail, Rockies and Resorts

Something Old, Something New,
Something Borrowed, Something Blue

The Fairmont Hotels – hailed as the most iconic and grandest in
Canada, are a destination in themselves. All are located in awe
inspiring locations resplendent in beauty.
The most famous being Chateau Lake Louise located on the banks
of its name sake, the most photographed lake in Canada. With its
perfect reflection and sunrises that hit the glacier at the end of the
lake, be sure to upgrade your clients to a lake front room for a totally
memorable stay.
Canada Traveller offers a 7 night ‘Luxury Rail & Rockies’ package
departing from Calgary, taking in the legendary Banff Springs Hotel,
Chateau Lake Louise, Goldleaf Rail from Jasper to Vancouver,
finishing at the stunning Fairmont Waterfront in Vancouver.
Other inclusions are lunch at Buzzards, Yoho National Park Tour, Ice
Parkway tour, Ice Explorer, Calgary Elevation Tower and much more.
This package also operates in reverse and can be customised.

Eastern Canada is all this. Old being its French history deeply
rooted in the province of Quebec, new being the modern
metropolis of Toronto, the borrowed culture of the English
& French settlers, and blue – the colour of the Quebec flag
symbolic of the blue ocean they crossed to get to the new land.
Canada Traveller offers a range of itineraries exploring this
stunning region. Choose from seamless small group escorted tours,
customised Via Rail journeys,
city stays and customised
self-drive packages. The
latter is a great way for those
wanting to be independent
to explore beyond Quebec.
Charlevoix is an area of
untouched beauty and a
favourite outdoor playground
of the Quebecois.

Quebec is the largest French
speaking province outside
of France. The walled city
of Quebec is quaint and old,
with narrow cobbled lanes
and cafes spilling out in to
the streets. Menus, street
names, newspapers, cuisine,
the local language - c’est
très Français!
Experience more French culture in Montreal and see the magnificent
architecture of the capitol city – Ottawa. Toronto is a vibrant
metropolis of nightlife, restaurants and sightseeing.

For all your Eastern Canada travel arrangements refer to the
Canada Traveller brochure or call us
on 0800 500 732.
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Groups with Canada Traveller
Canada Traveller has a custom tour planning & groups department.
Whatever type of group you are planning for – family, sports, special
interest, Canada Traveller has an experienced and specialised
team to assist you with pre-planning your group including a range
of accommodation, sightseeing, transportation, local guides, even
down to booking a restaurant. Our access to a huge range of product
ensures a dynamic, tailor-made Canadian vacation, at very competitive
rates, right across Canada & Alaska.
Combine outstanding Canada Traveller land arrangements with Cruise
Worlds range of cruising options for the Inside Passage, and you have
Canada & Alaska lock stock and barrel.

“The beaver, which has come to represent
Canada as the eagle does the United States
and the lion Britain, is a flat-tailed, slow-witted,
toothy rodent known to bite off its own testicles
or to stand under its own falling trees”
June Callwood,
Canadian Journalist

Sales Managers:
Bronwyn@cruiseworld.co.nz - East & Sth AKL, BOP, Waikato & Hawkes Bay
Helen.nixon@cruiseworld.co.nz - Lower North Island, Wellington & South Island
Cherryl@travelmarketing.co.nz - Auckland & Northland

Short, Sharp Canada News
Call Canada Traveller for all your
winter ski holdays. We have a range
of resorts for Canada & Alaska.
Bears, Belugas & Blooms, a unique
experience of all 3 in Churchill Manitoba.
Refer to Canada Traveller brochure
or call us on 0800 500 732

